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' FEATURES KEITH BILL

ij'Jazz, Blackface and Comedy
lit. AIkm lMvwiJinH Zri
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! Vaudeville Elsewhere

Vaudeville proarnms seem to move hi
cycles. For a time the melodranintio
nketch was tlio thine anil then it seemed

'ito pans on, but yestwdny at Keith a
IJorothv Shoemaker revlvct tins torm
ot theatric art. "Lite, as ner skpicii.
Js called, has to do with tlie testing ot
n wife's affections and the teacliiiiK of
n lpsnn hv her husband. He curhbki

(Borne people who participate lit a fake
'murder in an unnerworm nm, VU'Z."
lis realistic to the uth degree. Of
tcourse, the wife Uarns her lesson and
(Blanche lSloek author of the sketch,
,fcnrtw 1ir rovnltv for cleverness. ir- -

Rlnia Spiiuger, IJert Itobinsou nnd A

Wells lend their histrionic aid.
Jazz is said by some people to ! a

body of wen surrounded by noise. A ic
(Jullin, wno conies in ior hit aumc yi
hn nrnrrinn fnvors. is one of the jazzi- -
ot riih Oin lms nnneared here. She

nnnium twn pnod reasons for being in
'this latest craze of the varieties. How
il'uccinl nnd the writer ot me

song would enjoy hearing the
'.rendition of "Poor Butterfly Isin Ely
iOirl Now." The revival of a Bowery
;lance seems to be in keeping with the
(headline sketch. In it she is nssisted
bv Frank Farnum, a shimmy dancer oE

lability.
The Memphis rive render a number

or svneopated tunes. Blackface in given
a fling with the Swor Brothers and
their method of gaining laughs is above
'the average of burnt-cor- k artists. A

Violin and cello arc capably placed by
'Colette and Dc Marest, while McCor-mac- k

and Mellon render a number of
ieoft-sbo- e dances in good &tlc. lue
ircturn to the stage of the famous Marco
Twins was the Mgnal for laughter,
'while the hoop rolling of the lour Mel-son- s

was well recehed. imper-
sonation was the contribution of Ilir-be- rt

Clifton, while I'atrieola pleased
with her vocal numbers.

Allegheny Anniversary week is being
nWrved with a bill of
merit. Maisie King and company,
'dancers, show the latest thing in terpsi-chorea- n

art. A delightful novelty is to
be found iu "A Hungarian Rhapsody,

--with Burns, Kissem, Weston and Reu-e-

while George Rockwell and Al I ox
'prove themselves comedians of ability.
'Other acts are Lou Hanley andellie
Francis, a pair of pleasing singers;
Marietta's Manikins and the photoplay
jfeature, "Piccadilly Jim," with Owen
.Moore.
Globe, "Broadway Higgins" is a

tabloid musical comedy, with all the
accessary adjuncts of tinkly music,
'humor and pretty girls. "Memories is
a musical offering of charm. The

present a novel Oriental skit.
Al Tyler, the tramp comedian, is droll.
Other acts include Spencer nd Wil-

liams, comedians ; Leonard auuTW lllard.
tkit; Coakley and Dunlev.v, with a nov-

elty, and Nelson and Bailey, enter- -

'talners.
Krntlimv Music and mirth make

the bill sparkle. Attractions art-Tur- t

'Brown's Saxophone Four; Walter;
vKingsley and company, clever sketih;

Sampson and Douglas, funny come-

dians; Bill and May Ritchie, skilled
cyclists; Senor Wcstoui and Olive Cor-

nell, musicians. The photoplay is "Be-

hind the Door."
Cross Keys "William Lampe and

company present a farce, "One Flight
Up, which is a delight. Local talent

v. comes to the fore iu the Three Harmony
'Girls, singers, of "big-time- " ability.
'Other pleasing acts are the Messenger
Boys, with new songs; Ellis and Irwin,

n ..Irlf Trtftoc nml .Tnhnsnn. filirnrisp
,4U nii ""?. -- " ". ' - 'ftt rl il. T?nrd Trln TTurnpp
,'Golden, the internationally noted illu-

sionist, will head the week-en- d uew
bill.

. 'William Pcnn Livclv movement all
the time mark the features offered.
These include Senor Wcstoni and Olive
Cornell, musicians of wide range and
much merit; Paul McCarty and Elsie
JTaye, comedy sketch full of laughs;
'"Jim, the Shimmy King," a trick bear;
,Pob and Britt. clever comedians. The
idelightful photoplay is "When the
.Clouds Roll By." with Douglas Fair-
banks as the laughmaker.

NIaoii Parrish and Peru thrilled
with their daring acrobatics and enter-- ,

taiiied with other phases of versatility.
,The Donald Sisters won laughs as
'"Rathskellar Roisterers." Lamberti,
the impersonator; Kramer, Barton aud
'Spurley, entertainers, and an excellent
'movie, "The Heart of Juauita,"
grounded out a good bill.

Grand The Five Melody Maids, as-

sociated with Johnny King, lived up to
their lyrical description in their ren-
dering of classy songs, and the aggrega-
tion also proved fine dancers. Another
Musical act was that of Chong and Moy,
rtvbo gave Chinese versions of American
songs. Comedy was supplied
by Duffy and Sweenev. "Russian enter-
tainers"; Otto and Sheridan; the skit,
"La Sarah," and a Christie photo-comed- y.

Keystone "Too Many Husbands"
proved a melodious musical comedy.
Other rntertflinin'r nrts uerp rnntrihu- -

H IS ,.,,,

be its of

'chorus, which travels under name
of "The Twentieth Ceatury Maids."
Novel specialties feature show.

Casino Girls of U. A."
Is rich in comedy who

put it aeroNS Among may be
mentioned Murphy, Lew
Hilton Ernest Mack. Tereca
and Babe the leaders
feminine group specialists, are
assisted a large chorus, the rois-
tering extravaganza.

Trocadero Tommy Snjder is
the high light "Barney Ge-
rard' Some Show." Gertie De Milt
has one of chief female roles.
funsters and lookers are associated
Vcith in a two act "musical up-
set," called g

Crew,"

.very factory ataff
M

.......

Continuing Attractions

PHILADELPHIA. "The Cat-Bir-

" by Rupert Hughes, re-

stores John Drew to the stage
and affords him opportunity to
employ his talents; for comedy.
Story of a scientist who forsakes
experiments to turn to straight-
ening, out domestic difficulties of
his friends uud associates. Janet
Beechcr is leading woman.

BROAD "The Hottentot." a light
comedy with William Collier, who
has scope for his deft drolleries
and art as a farceur. Frances
Carson and Anu Andrews have
important roles. A stunulug dis-

play of gowns is one of the ocular
assets.

FORREST "Illtchy-Koo- , itUO,"
with Kajmond Hitchcock iu his
newest intimate comedy and
uuhiue whimsicalities. George

is librettist; Cole Porter,
cempvser, and Joseph Urban, de-

signer of scenes and costumes.
LYRIC "Forever After," play of

love, youth and faith, by Owen
featuring Alice Brady.

Scenes shift from No Man s Land
to country garden in J'ermont
and to the Harvard training quar-
ters on the eve of the Harvard-Yal- e

boat race.
OARRICK "Three Wise Fools."

by Austin Strong, author of "The
Good Little Devil." A comedy of
three quaint bachelors and
charming girl. Rich in humor,
sweet in sentiment.

SHUEERT "Nothing But Love,"
musical comedy of jouth, sun-

shine and love, with music by
Harold Orlob and libretto by
Frank Stanncrs. Andrew Tombes
is featured.

OPERA HOl'SE "The Rose of
Chiua," tuneful and pictoral
musical comedy by authors of
"Oh. Boy" aifcl "Very Good,
Bddie." Good cast.

ADELPHI "Breakfast iu Bed,"
a uew farce, featuring Florence
Moore. Rollicks through situa-
tions just touched with risquerie.

DUNBAR "Baby Blues." a mu-
sical revue, 'by the Lafayette
Colored Musical Comedy Co. Alex
Rogers wrote the book and lyrics
and C. B. Roberts the music.
Their work is amusing uud tune-
ful.

THE GUMPS" AMUSES

IN MUSIC-REVU- E FORM

Sidney Smith's Comic Strip
Lilts With Tunes and Clows

With Color at Walnut

Imagine Andy aud Min and Uncle Bim
and others of your favorite cartoon
characters turned from the black
white and the mere length breadth
of a newspaper comic strip to the rain-

bow hues and three dimensions of a
musical comedy and you get au idea of
what has been done with "The Gumps."
Aud you dou't have to overstrain the
imagination to witness the result, for
Messrs. Norton, Bunnell and Klimt
have taken care of both the iridescent
palette and the trinity of dimensions at

Walnut, stage which was
peopled last night with Sidney Smith's
cartoon characters, familiar to
of the Evening Public LEnont.

Drolleries by the librettist.
McKent Barnes, and ditties by the com-
poser, Isham Jones, kept in constant
motion and almost continuous jazz the
temporary infelicities and tempestuous
reconciliations Andy Gump his
good wife Min, and James R. Frazer.
who plaved philandering Andy, and
Bessie Clifton, who impersonated his
determined spouse, kept the audience
mostly .in a roar of mirth. Even the
orchestra players, seasoned, many-seasone-

in close-up- s to shows,
could not repress a smile that sometimes

to a guffaw, at antics across
the footlights from them. They could
not keep their eyes from the stage, and
on that score, a propensity which was
shared Andy, who could not exile
his optics from charmingly vampish
joung person who. by dialogue aud song,
to say nothing of person, ndvertUcd her-

self as a "perfect 30," and looked every
inch of it. Her luring Andy and
Mill's hard-boile- d endeavors to hold him
to his own fireside were complicated for
purpose of plot, with the schemes of
a Walliugfordian individual to unload
the stock of a "Mountain Canaries,
Ltd.." on the the various recipients of

Bim's opulence.
The plot amount to much in

this tjpe of entertainments, but it was
there for those who wanted to follow it.
What does matter, of course, is the hi-

larity cngeudered by comedy that is
clean, the pleasing of the ear by tune-
ful melodies and the filling of the eye
by graceful and varied dancing. In all
these requisites "The Gumps" is well
outfitted. The chorus is easy to look
at, well trained and handsomely garbed,
modestly garbed, too, with two-piec- e

suits in the bathing beach scene. 'Ibere
aro several well-stage- d specialties, and
the whole performance inoves smoothly.

The cast is competently clever, espe- -

ted by Howard and Sadler, sketehists ; cially the incumbents of the roles ot aim
Prank Gardiner, in a skit: the Ernies, and Andy, already mentioncc' ; Uncle
comedians, and Kartelli, wirew alter. Bim. played by Lionel Cameron, audi

j Helen Holmes, the model "30," played
miBICCnilCDIItc by gracetul and pretty Beverly Byrd

"The Mountain Canary." the joint un-
people s Ed Lee rothe here' ,,,,nn n( .Tiieksnn Hnd Jasner. er.

again in his inimitable impersonation cite(i r0und after round of laughter by
of "Higgins." Wrothe will remem- - humorous absurdities gait, bray
bered as a comedian who won honors unj heels.
in high-price- d musical comedy. He is
ably abetted by a clever cast and a biz
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THE
Research Staff com-
piled a text book which
is now used in the lead-

ing technical schools.

E. F. HOUGHTON & CO.

240 W. Somerset Street Philadelphia

FACTORY
if' Trlnd men men ot brln. lmatli nnd ability, fltteO by their tralnln to handle

'. "In there are many able men whose only lack la tralnlna tra nlnit
"". . . Lfactory oraannauon. aeiecuns ana Dftnaunc oiner n"troxk; in au me eroaa new pnae or factory management.
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You can take uii now a three-mont- h' course

In laylnc out and routine

of rrarticai Tralnina iu
Modern lroUnctlon Method

k production expert will have cnarira of the claairnom, conference and lecture.
Snenln ineetlne, Tueeday. February 8, at 7.80 o'clock
rVrltc. phoaa or call for full particular.

1421 AlCn STREET

EVENING BOTQG? "UESjr? "jjsMD
3S39B GUMPS" ARE HERE-NE- W MOVIES SHOW POPULAR: FILM STARS
IfENSE

Houghton

Wanted Everywhere
EXECUTIVES

YMCA

LEDGEItelLAHlA,

NEWTALMADGE MOVIE;

'EVERYWOMAN' FILMED

Stanley Has Loroy Scott Story,
Palace Houses Moral-

ity Play

STANLEY "A IJaturhtrr r Two Worlds,"
with Norma Tnlmadee. Directed by Jnms
Youns from a story by Loroy Scott. First
National play.
Few pictures are shown at the Stan-

ley Theatre which contain as much
good, solid eutertnlument as that dis
closed iu the tiresent nroduction. Norma
Tnluiadgc is one of the finest actresses in
all tilmdom, and iu this play she is
called upon to show her versatility in
the acting of two distinct types of girls.
The plot of this story limy be divided into
two parts first, a father's love for his
daughter, and, second, the conflict sCf
that daughter's love for the son of a
supposed "society" man and a faithful
lover of tlio underworld's love for her.

Tho play has been beautifully
mounted and the careful attention
which has been given to the minute de-
tails is n tribute to Director Young.
This is the first independent offering
of the star, and it is here forecast that
her future productions should not full
below this, because uu actress can al-

ways do better work for herself thiiii
she can wheu under the domination of a
contract.

"A Daughter of Two Worlds" is ap-
pearing daily in the Evening Prune
Ledoer, and the readers will find this
a good example of how stories may be
made into screen material. In brief, the
plot has to do with the daughter of a
saloonkeeper, whose father desires her
to leave her sordid environment, nnd
when an opportunity presents itself jnhu
sends her she becomes photography.
ineuuiy wiiu a iri hhu iuut lubes
her to her home, and in time her mar-
riage is announced to the brother of
this girl. There has beeu a murder of
a politician and the blame is placed
upon boy of the underworld who
loves the girl. He is sentenced to die.
At the end of an hour aud fifty niluutes
of tense photodrama the girl saves him
from that lute.

Norma Talmadgc gives an excellent
portrayal of the daughter in each of the
"worlds." Frank Sheridan give a line
characterization of the father, while Gil-
bert Roouey is appealing as the boj.
The other types have been cast witlil
equal attention to ntness.

"KTerywomun." from the play hy
"Walter rirowrH. Directed by George II.
Meiroru. 1'ara-nox.n- i Play.

There is a message to every woman
in this movie vcrsiou of the play
"Everj woman," which created a sen-
sation when it was presented upon the
spoken stage some years ago. If there
must be criticism of this film, then it is
on the loss of the hearing of the spoken
lines, which seemed to have made the
play more interesting than the printed
captions in the movie.

This is a very beautiful production
and shows the result of careful artistic
direction. The scenes of squalor in the
end of the film vie with the lavish dis-
play at the dinner party iu the home of
the wealthy man. while the street scene
on New Year's Eve is well done, even
to the bringing in of a bit of advertising
iu an electric sign. Willie Hopkins is
deserving of special mention for his
sculptured subtitles, for they give the

buipwrwas.
the morality that true love is the
ultimate of happiness. Once that
is found, there is no need to seek for
greater tilings. Wealth, passion, flat-
tery all arc nothing compared to pure
love. Before thd character of Every
woman finds this true love she has
journey with her symbolic companions.
Youth, Beauty, Modesty and e.

the figure of Nobody
through the scenes like a spirit.

The cast reads like a list of names iu
a Los Angeles telephone directory. The
important players are: Violet Heniiug,
Everywomaii : Clara Hortou. Youth:
AVanda Hawley, Beauty: Margaret
Loomis. Modesty: Mildred Reardou,
Conscience; Ethtlic Chapman. Truth:
Belie Daniels, Vice: Theodore Roberts,
AVcalth ; Monte Blue, Love; Imng
Cummings, Passion; James Neill. No-
body; Robert Brower, Tully Mar-
shall, aud Raymond Hattuu, Flat-
tery.

ARCADIA "Six Heft rellarn." with Bran
Washburn. Mory by Holworthv Hall and

Formerly
69.50 150.00

Formerly
57.50 89.50

Formerly
57.50 to 120.00

T.

Elsewhere

ALUAMBRA "An Accidental
Honeymoon," with Robert War-
wick.

COLONIAL AND IMPERIAL
"When the Clouds Roll By,"
with Douglus Fairbanks. "Mem-
ories," 11 Prizma natural color
film added.

CAPITOL "Kits of Youth," with
Clara Kimball Young.

MARKET ST. "Red-Ho- t Dol-

lars," with Charles
COLISEUM "Tho Cinema Mur-

der," with Marion Davics.
CEDAR "An Adventure in

Hearts," with Robert Warwick.
RIVOLI "The Broken Butterfly,"

a Maurice Tourneur production,
and Fatty Arbuckle in "The
Garage."

BELMONT "The Market,"
with Alice Brady. She will ap-ne-

iu tonight at 7 :45.
LOCUST "The Eyes of Youth," i

wiUi Clara Kimball loung as
Etar.

STRAND "Male aud Female,"
with Thomas Mcighan.

FRANKFORD "When Bearcat
Went Dry."

WEST ALLEGHENY "Victory."
JUMBO "Esmeralda," with Mary

.

ltueli Kahler. by Donald Crisp.
rarumount play.
Perhaps we can be a trifle lenient

with those responsible for tho departure
of the "100 Proof" seeing what
u delightful comedy has resulted from
u storv in the Saturday Evening Post,
dealing with prohibition. It is in
the search and seizure stunt that
mnot ,f iio fun renters. The departure

Burlevcoru
away. school

uic oihe 0f is u
At

a

uue

The aunt of our screen hero, piaycu
by Bryant Washburn, discovers a num-
ber of boxes with rare wine in them.
She breuks oue of the bottles. Now
nephew iu trjiug to stew up a home
brew while Auntie hns given her word
aud plans to circulate u petition
to have a search and seizure bill
enacted. Of course it would not do
( l.nvo ll,n ilrrnricd stuff found iu her
home, so she gets nephew to take it
away. He takes it but to his
own home. Friends of the owners of
the six best cellars in the suburban
town gather for the jollification dinner.
The boxes are opened and the bottles
ure found empty.

Tlie nephew swears off drinking and
he is offered many positions of trust
and honor. Then little .old Auntie dis-

covers more boxes, but all of them con-

tain the real article this time. What
shall he do? Aud that is the way the
picture ends for it asks the audience
to solve the puzzle. it be here
recorded, that the reviewer reserves
his opinion because there will be too
many Arcadians viewing this picture
to spoil their fun by au auswer just
n,ow. Governor Edwards, of New Jer-se- v,

comes pretty near it.
Oh, ves, Bryant Washburn is the

star of 'the piece, although the plot is
the thing. Wanda Hawley is the girl
in the case.

VICTORIA "Wines of the Mornlnc," with
Farnum. Story by Louis Tricy

and diregtid by J. Gordon Fox
Play.
This is the kind of a story that brings

William Farnum in the "hurrahs" from
the melodramatic fans and also pro
vides William Fox with a picture

As a spectacle this is fine and the i give that part of his clientele which
message of it reveals the old theme of seeks sea rescues anu

play,
aim

a

while
wafts

Age:
Puff,

Ray.

Fear

pcrsou

after

trick

away,

Let

William

to

To
sum it up, the story is one of the sacri-
fice of a man's honor to save the name
of a friend. This friend is the wife
of the colouel of his regiment iu Sing-
apore. . ,

The finding of a hat in u lady s bou-

doir furnishes the husband of this lady
with exidence of what he suspects when
he rcturub from a trip. When the vii- -

lain does not confess and places the
blame upon another, that poor man is
sent out of the army. The hero changes
his name aud becomes a sailor, aud
w hen the ship, with thc daughter of a '

wealthy owner upouit, is wrecked, the
two manage to survive and make their
way to a deserted islaud. A gold mine
is fouud there and rescuers come after a
fight with pirates. The love interest
wins and cserybody is happy. I

William rarnum is the hero ana sailor
in disguise, while Hersball Mayall is
the colonel. G. Raymond Nye does some
exceptionally fine acting, as does Louise
Lovely as the heroine. Frank Elliott
is the villain and Genevieve Blinn the

Telephone, Spruce 2958 :

Fur Storage and Remodeling at Reasonable Rates

LUIGI RIENZI
CORRECT APPAREL FOR WOMEN

1714 Walnut Street

ANNUAL

PRE-INVENTOR- Y

CLEARANCE SALE
WIDE VARIETY OF DESIRABLE MODELS

EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTIONS

SUITS
COATS
DRESSES

Photoplays

Now 49.50110.00
Now 49.50 69.50
Now 47.50 to 89.50

SUPERIOR FUR COATS
Formerly

Kolinsky Dyed Squirrel, 30 in , . . 425.00
Hudson Seal NM-lJ- quirre. 500i00

Scotch Mole 475.00

NOW

295.00
375.00
375.00

Wonderful Collection
Natural Hudson Bay Sables and Silver Fox

SAVINGS UNUSUAL

Advertising Manager
Open For Engagement

founder of a nationally-know- n advertising agency,THE its executive head for more than sixteen years, is
now open for engagement In Philadelphia. He is recog-

nized as an original and forceful writer, and the many suc-
cessful campaigns to his credit were the result of careful
analysis and judicious investment. His services may be
secured only by a reputable concern that manufactures or
markets merchandise of merit a concern whose advertising
amply justifies the employment of a well-pai- d manager.
Age 44. Address Box Public Ledger Office.

woman in whoso room tho hat was dls'
covered.

nEOENT "ttlint'ft Yonr Husband nounr?"
with Dourlsa MnoLean and Dorli May.
Story by Ueoraro V. Hobart and directed by
Woyd Incrahain. Paramount play.
You really should take, n part of your

twenty, three and a half hours' leave
from tho cares of this season of the
year to, see this delightful play. Those
who recall what fine players tho stars
of this piece ure will bo glad to know
tbit they again cpmc forth with an-
other bit of foolery. Thomas Inco
knows how to" pick his people and his
judgment in this case is vindicated b'y

the popularity of their first vehicle.
As a play this farce did not last

very long, but ns n movie- - it will reach
all of the small places. Breaking a
date with friend wife on n illmsv ex-
cuse of having to call on a sick friend
is all right and works if the Fame f. vr.
doesn't happen to to be going to the
identical place where hubby is. To fiud
out if suspicions arc correct about cer-
tain letters coining from an inn, the
wife goes there. The hubby also is
booked to uppear because he is finan-
cially interested in the place. A raid
occurs and all are brought together in
court the next morning, nnd lawyers
and spouses explain to every one's sat-
isfaction and enjoyment.

Doris May is .the wife of the man
who receives letters from the inn, while
Douglas MacLean. is the youthful law-
yer. Others who participate ure Wal-
ter Hicrs.-Norr-

is Johnson, Alice El-
liott aud William Buckley.

Travestyat Dumont's
"Fort Burg-Do- ll Captured" con-

tinues to win laughs iu Duraout's black-
face version of the celcbruted case. "The
Old Home Choir" is n novelty bringing
in many favorite melodies, and par-
ticipated in bv Gibson, Lemuels, Pat-
terson and Perry. The silver-voice- jl

Emmet Welch has a number of interest-
ing new vocal selections.

I 3tUrliVM A

Fans

""Turbo Generating Set
Turbine to electric gen.
erator. These sett come mounted on a

e and in perfect alignment. An
evident re2ufotinf device makes it poi
libit to maintain a constant xAtagc and
prewnu th overspcedinz of the turbine.

. "JERRY" AT 0RPHEUM

Mae Desmond Revives Bllllo Burke's
Part

The farcical comedy, 'iJcrry' In
which Blllle B'urko starred n lew sea-

sons ago, Was capitally revived by Mae
Desmond and her players at the

The localo of throe, of tho four
acts is in a Philadelphia suburb, and
the story presupposes an engagement

two society people which has
lasted for twenty years, when along
comes the eighteen-year-ol- d niece of tho
"perpetual fiance" und upsets every-
thing. There arc several big dramatic
moments, but it would he unfair to di-

vulge more of'the plot.
Miss Desmond was admirably deft in

the title part, a role which seemed to
fit her quite ns well as her predecessor
in the churactcr, and tho popular mem-
bers of the company had congenial parts
to interpret. A pretty setting was a
feature.

WILL DISCUSS WASHINGTON
"Georgo Washington as a Church-

man" will be the subject of an address
by the' Rev. Edward W. Mcllichampe,
rector of the Old Pohick Church, near
Mount Vernon, at tho Church House,
Twelfth and Walnut streets, this eve-
ning. The annual meeting of the
Church Historical Society wfll be held
after the lecture, when officers will be
elected for tho ensuing year. Washing-
ton was vestryman and church warden
of the church of which Mr. Mcllichampe
is now rector.

Engineers Plan "Wilmington Night"
The Phialdelphia section of tho Amer-

ican Society of Mechanical Engineers
will, hold a "Wilmington' Night" at
the Engineers' Club, 1317 Spruce street,
at 8 o'clock this evening. After a din-
ner at 0:30, Major It. L." Goptzen-bergc- r,

ordnance department, United
States army, will give an illustrated lec-
ture on "Antiaircraft Artillery."

liyMlIJlEigilillLgel nil

A'STURTEVANT Turbo
a

very desirable lighting and
power unit. It is so very
simple that no constant at-
tention need bo given it

This set is especially de-
sirable in places where there
is low head-roo- It gener-
ates a maximum of power
in a minimum of space.

Our representative wilt
gladly tell you more about
this efficient generating set

B. F. STURTEVANT COMPANY
A. L. Iluckmuu. District Mauacer

13S North Third Street
Market 0

Blowers Engines Turbines

You Owe It to Your Family
to Stop Washing at Home
Your health means moire to the happiness

of your family than any other one thingi
Every time you do your own washing you
lessen your vitality and physical endurance

especially in this cold, wintry weather.
You can have your entire family's wash-

ing done satisfactorily and at a cost much
less than you anticipate through the Family
Laundry Service of your present laundry.
The washing is called for on a certain day
and returned promptly as follows :

All flat pieces, including bed linen, table
linen and towels, washed, smoothly ironed,
evenly folded and ready for use.

Wearing apparel, all underclothing,
dresses, children's garments, etc., carefully
washed and dried (and starched where neces-
sary) ready to be dampened and ironed.

Many undergarments may be worn without
ironing, due to the method of drying. This
will save a great deal of your work in finishing
that portion of your wash.

The hardship of home laundering is
done away with in modern laundries by
systematic methods, and the aid of appliances
that do better work than hands and with less
effort.

The conditions which make laundries good
places to work, make them also the place to
have your laundering done.

Men's collars and shirts last longer when
done by cfepencfaoelaundrics. Try the shirt
and collar service of your present laundry.

Ask Your Present Laundry man About

Family Laundry
Service

For the Whole Family Laundry

lAmhtv
You Know Iflfs There
By The Amberg Plan

WHO stands accused when you have to"Your letter has not reached us M

" We have no record ofyour order," etc. Rarel'v
your customer or the mails, almost always--yo- ur

filing plan.
The Amberg Plan gives but one logical place tofile or to locate in your files. It permits anyone
knowing the A.BfC's to find a filed record in any
emergency. This abolishes all alibis for filing fa

, desk baskets and storing in files, the commonest
cause of "lost" records.
Correct distribution makes possible dependable
filing. The Law of Correspondence, based on amaster list of the 205,920 names active in busi-
ness and proved 99V accurate, permits proper
filing distribution. It is an Amberg discovery
and the basis "of the Amberg Ran. You can
benefit from half a century of Amberg expert-enc- e

in over 75,000 filing installations..
Let Amberg representative tell you how you, can adopfthe Amberg Plan NOW with upset
of routine. Tho information will not cost you
anything obligate you.

Amberg File & Index Company, new york
Widener Building r Telephone Walnut tint

Chicago Boston New York Cleveland Detroit Pittsburgh

EMPRESS

Si
Boys' "Oliver Twist" Suits

of poplin and pongee

$5.00 to $13.00

Little girls' dresses 2 -- to 6 year
sizes $5.00 to $12.75.

1008 Chestnut &tv&i

rnoTortAYb

PHOTO PIAYS
THRU

JMERICA

AlnamDra Mat.Dallyat2; Evg3.0:45&0
nOBERT WARWICK u

"AN ACCIDENTAL HONEYMOON"

A DlT 1 C 02D & THOMPSON STS.
JWrJUuKJ , MATINEE DAILY

ANITA STEWART In
T OniL"

CHESTNUT Below 18THAr.WL'l 10 A.M. to 11 !l5 P.M.
BRYANT WASHBURN In

"THE SIX BEST CELLARS"

inaiDn broad street andDLiUE.DltL SUSQUEHANNA AVE.
ANITA STEWART In

T QIRL"

BROADWAY B?tf8S i"??.
HOTIART BOSWORTH In
"BEHIND THE DOOR"

"" A DITYM 722 MARKET STREETL.rl I UL io a. m. to li :15 p. M.
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNU 111

"EYES OF YOUTH"

CULUIN1AL. 2:30. 7 anil 0 P. M.
DOUOWa rAlluwna. in

"WHEN THE 'CLOUDS ROLL BY"

ST.. MANAYUNK
MATIN1SU UMUI

"MALE AND FEMALE'

FAIRMOUNT 26mUtSrdday
WALLACE REID In

"HAWTHORNE. U, S. A."

C 1VTTT V THEATRE 1311 Market BUr AlVllL" D A. K. to MldnlBht.
MARGUERITE CLARK In
"A GIRL NAMED MARY"

C TtJ CT THEATRE Below Spruot.
0O 3 1 MATINEE DAILY

SESSUE HAYAKAWA In "THE ILLUS- -

TRI0U8 PRINCE" HAROLD LLOYD In
"BUMPINQ INTO BROADWAY- -

CD AVTVI TM THIRD 4 FITZWATER

3, Vf. KERRIGAN In
"LORD LOVES THE IRISH"

Great Northern ft &fg?0TM.
CLARA KIMBALL YDUNO In

"EYES OF YOUTH"

IMPERIAL ""m."!.??8 o.
DOUOLAS FAIRBANKS In

"WHEN THE CLpUDS ROLL BY"

r?Arl7D LANCASTER
Lfc.AL'n-l- v MATINEE DAILY

WALLACE KEID In
HAWTHORNE. U. S. A."

market

obtain their
through

which a early
finest theatre

locality pictures
America.

ISROAD ft COLUMBIA AV.
1 I MATINEE DAILY

GEORGE WALSH In,.
nEAST"

333 MARKET TJFS&&SS
CHARLES RAY In

DOLLARS"

HJinTMrr 2i SOUTH Orclmtr.YlUDcJ- -. Coatlnuoua 1 to li.
BEBHUE ,HAYAKAWA In

THE TONO MAN"

OVERBROOIChaverford
MO.NHUK HAI.INUyiir 111

'HIS DIVORCED WIFE"r,uu fm'n.s.s.'x.wg
inPk" A 0TI1 tLUtVUrv MATINEE

ELSIE FEROUSON ln
"UlUftTKHriSir'

JEFFERSON
MAnioN

Dauphin
MATINEE DAILY

DAVTRB In

JV

PUOTorrjiTS

IB

The following ther.tres picturej

tho STANLEY Company Amer-

ica, is guarantee showing

the productions. Ask
your obtaining through

the Stanley Company

MAIN

AVE.41ST

for the

CO TVLlDClV.
"THE

'"RED-HO- T

xva

20th Bit.

PAI MARKET STREETrUdTVUL"I7CD VWAO

PRIMPPC; MARKET STRUCT

DORIS
"THE

v
V 1

an
no

or

of
of

of
in

of

ID

ST.

1214a io A. M. to 1! :15 F. U.
am- -

101s
8 :30 A.M. to 11.15 P. a

WKMVrtM

lUyjON 1 ' , 0:45 A, M. to 11 P. It
WHAT'S YOUR HUSBAND DOLNOr'

DT AT .TV CEnsiiNrmiw vt
llt-U-.- lJ AT TULPEHOCKEN.8T.

"MORE DEADLY THAN THE MALE '

RT TRY MARKET ST. BELOW 7TH

1XWiJ.. 10 A. M. to 11:15 f.
MAURICE TOURNEUR'S

"VICTORY"

SAVHV 1211 MARKET STREET
T- - A. M TO MIDMGHT

ELAINE KAMMERSTEIN In
"THE COUNTRY COUSIN"

MARKET ABOVE 16TH
Jl-rtlIL- tI

... .IJPRMA TALMADOE In
DAUGHTER OF TWO WORLDS"

VICTORIA MARKET ST. AB. WH
' 0A M toll:!5P,M.'

WILLIAM lrinmni in

w
"WINGS OF THE MORNING"

Tho NIXON-NIRDLINGE-

THEATRES

BELMONT 82D ASOVa ""
ALICE BRADY In

"THE FEAR MARKET"

CEDAR 60Tn AND CEDAR AVBM',

ROBERT WARWICK la
"AN ADVENTUREIN HEARTS"

COLISEUM tiFOTth
MARION DAVIES In

THE CINEMA MURDER"

FRANKFORD im Fran,",,rl "" I

vAunrtn vat.wvttmk In
"WHEN gBAPCAT WENT PRY"

TF IMnfl FRONT ST. b aiRARD AVE.
JUlyiDU Jumbo Junction on Frankfort"!'"

LUCY COTTON In
"THE MIRACLE OF LOVE"

" AND LOCUST BTRSSTi I
LULUM Mat.l tao.3:S0. Evit.0:30toll. fl

CLARA KIMUAL.U luuctu M"

"EYES OF YOUTH"

NIXON B2bAMAK BTa'

.eart'uanita- -

rivoli .

an rafeafdWAR0UDCKLE COeBTIIE 'atSW

STRAND "aauxtm$iAm
i umin HUT In

"MALE AND FEMALE"

WEST ALLEGHENY "&.
URtfvB.C?ORY"

I ,,l,,t1

&, I PARK WMBM,VDkH
. nnGERALDINBrviy"u-RT.- i

.Tftv vr.AMB OF THE

CompIeU chart .bowjn Prff"' .'&
week appear Saturday avenlnr

"TMK CJNBMA MUKDKR" J
T: Jfrftmnfr

,. ,

:

4 I
-

ln
BANDBOX"

8

X1


